Our Family of Rugged Tablets

Our diverse lineup of tablets and cases have been engineered tough to withstand the most rugged work environments.

We Demand More, you should too.

Our devices are held to a higher standard and are subjected to a series of rigorous testing that far exceeds others in the market today. This ensures MobileDemand’s family of extremely rugged and versatile mobile solutions will survive today’s most demanding environments. Choose from our wide range of innovative accessories and mounting options to meet your operational needs, increasing performance, efficiency, and productivity.

Contact us today to speak to a Rugged Expert to help guide you to the solution that’s right for you.

Sales@MobileDemand.com
319.363.4121

Our mission is to be your trusted partner by ensuring you receive the right tablet for the job.

RuggedTabletPC.com
ENTRY-LEVEL RUGGED

xTablet Flex 8A
- Windows 10
- Quad Core Intel® Z8350 processor
- 4GB RAM, 64GB storage
- 5MP and 2MP color cameras
- Battery life - up to 7HR
- Bluetooth, WiFi
- Note: Minimum order and lead times apply

xTablet T8540
- Windows 10 Pro
- Intel® Atom Quad Core Z8350; 1.44-1.84GHz
- 4GB RAM, 32GB storage
- Battery life - up to 8HR
- 5MP and 2MP color cameras
- Bluetooth | WiFi | GPS | NFC
- Note: Minimum order and lead times apply

xTablet T8650
- Windows 10 Pro
- Intel® Atom Quad Core x5-Z8550
- 4GB RAM, 128GB storage
- Battery life - up to 10HR (Hot swappable available)
- 8MP and 2MP color cameras
- Bluetooth (WiFi) | GPS | 4G LTE
- Note: Minimum order and lead times apply

xTablet T1600
- Windows 10 Pro
- Intel® Core i5-5200U
- 8GB RAM (max), 1TB storage (max)
- Battery life - 6-8HR
- 8MP and 2MP color cameras | RealSense 3D (opt)
- Bluetooth | WiFi | GPS | NFC

xTablet T1270
- Windows 10
- Intel® Core i5-7200U
- 16GB RAM (max), 1TB storage (max)
- Battery life - 6-8HR
- 8MP and 2MP color cameras | RealSense 3D (opt)
- Bluetooth | WiFi | GPS | NFC

Microsoft Surface Pro
- Windows 10 Pro
- Intel® Core i5-7200U
- 8GB RAM (max), 1TB storage (max)
- Battery life - 6-8HR
- 8MP and 2MP color cameras | RealSense 3D (opt)
- Bluetooth | WiFi | GPS | NFC

VALUE-PERFORMANCE

xTablet Flex 10A
- Windows 10
- Quad Core Intel® Z8350 processor
- 4GB RAM, 64GB storage
- 5MP and 2MP color cameras
- Battery life - up to 8HR
- Bluetooth, WiFi
- Optional keyboard

xTablet T1540
- Windows 10
- Intel® Atom Quad Core Z8350; 1.44-1.84GHz
- 4GB RAM, 32GB storage
- Battery life - up to 8HR
- 5MP and 2MP color cameras
- Bluetooth | WiFi | GPS | NFC

xTablet T1550
- Windows 10
- Intel® Atom Quad Core x5-Z8350
- 4GB RAM, 64GB storage
- Battery life - 6-8HR
- 5MP and 2MP color cameras
- Bluetooth | WiFi | GPS | NFC

xTablet T1550
- Windows 10
- Intel® Atom Quad Core x5-Z8350
- 4GB RAM, 64GB storage
- Battery life - 6-8HR
- 5MP and 2MP color cameras
- Bluetooth | WiFi | GPS | NFC

xTablet A1150
- Windows 10
- Rockchip RK3399
- 4GB RAM, 64GB storage
- Battery life - up to 10HR (Hot swappable available)
- 8MP and 2MP color cameras
- Bluetooth | WiFi | GPS | NFC

Microsoft Surface Pro
- Windows 10 Pro
- Intel® Core i5-7200U
- 8GB RAM (max), 1TB storage (max)
- Battery life - 6-8HR
- 8MP and 2MP color cameras | RealSense 3D (opt)
- Bluetooth | WiFi | GPS | NFC

HIGH-PERFORMANCE

Microsoft Surface Go
- Windows 10
- Intel® Atom Quad Core x5-Z8350; 1.44-1.84GHz
- 4GB RAM, 64GB storage
- Battery life - up to 8HR
- 5MP and 2MP color cameras
- Bluetooth | WiFi | GPS | NFC

Note: Minimum order and lead times apply

Our feature-rich, rugged tablets are designed to excel across a broad spectrum of industries.

Along with the extreme durability you expect from our rugged tablets, we’ve engineered them to be ultra-versatile as well.

Our tablets include clever, built-in carrying handles and straps, along with our patented snap mount system for endless mounting solutions, and are designed to accommodate a variety of add-on devices.

Our feature-rich, rugged tablets are designed to excel across a broad spectrum of industries.

Our tablets include clever, built-in carrying handles and straps, along with our patented snap mount system for endless mounting solutions, and are designed to accommodate a variety of add-on devices.